The evolving history of lay association

Our story so far...

Nana Nagle worked in Cork with the poorest of society for over 20 years as a lay woman.

Doing Justice in the Way of Jesus, is our Mission (Chapters 96/97) in union with the Presentation Congregation (PBVM) worldwide.
1949 - Zimbabwe

1988 - N and SE Province form North Eastern Province with eleven Associate Groups; seven by Sisters, three by Associates: one joint undertaking. Associate Groups and Sister Red Groups meet monthly and for Annual Associate Gatherings. The Movement draws energy and inspiration from 2011 Baliyfo Rh in Gathering and the Core: Valen: are guiding principles.

1973 - NE Province Leadership Committee appoints Development Officer to liaise with Associates and IPWFM team. Working the team to include all people improving the legacy of Nano Nagle.

1964 - Appointment of a Development Officer for NE and SLP Province. to work closely with the Presentation Leadership Teams in Ireland, the BLMM and local Friends/Associate groups.

All developments will interact collaboratively with other activities e.g. promotion of Justice and the integrity of Creation and the cultivation of a contemplative stance in action.

AFRICA

Zimbabwe

1949 - Four Sisters invited to Southern Rhodesia from India, by Bishop Aston Chaterer. Move to Mission and go to Matlock, England for Health Care training. Little retreat work and mission in local and disastrous.

1951 - Sisters arrived in Tzva from Zimbabwe.

1954 - arrived from Zambia.

1969 - Nine Sisters invited to Cape Town, Iran. From Zambia.

1975 - Sisters invited to Kenya. West Province: Teaching, Nursing and Pastoral work.

1983 - Two Provincial Convices to Maru to East Central Africa. Home of the Sisters.

1989 - Four Sisters from Northern Rhodesia of English background.

1994 - Sisters from Zambia

1995 - Sisters from Zambia

1997 - Sisters from Zambia

1998 - Sisters from Zambia

1999 - Sisters from Zambia

2000 - Sisters from Zambia

2004 - Sisters from Zambia

2006 - Sisters from Zambia

2008 - Sisters from Zambia

2010 - Sisters from Zambia

2012 - Sisters from Zambia

2014 - Sisters from Zambia

2015 - Sisters from Zambia

AOTEOARA NEW ZEALAND

1951 - Sisters arrived in Tahiti from Tuam, Ireland.

1954 - arrived from Tasmania.

1969 - Sisters arrived from Tasmania.

1975 - Sisters arrived from Tasmania.

1983 - Sisters arrived from Tasmania.

1995 - Sisters arrived from Tasmania.

1998 - Sisters arrived from Tasmania.

2000 - Sisters arrived from Tasmania.

2008 - Sisters arrived from Tasmania.

2010 - Sisters arrived from Tasmania.

2014 - Sisters arrived from Tasmania.

2015 - Sisters arrived from Tasmania.

PHILIPPINES

1950 - Four Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1951 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1952 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1953 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1954 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1955 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1956 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1957 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1958 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1959 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1960 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1961 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1962 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1963 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1964 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1965 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1966 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1967 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1968 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1969 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1970 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1971 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1972 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1973 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1974 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1975 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1976 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1977 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1978 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1979 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1980 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1981 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1982 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1983 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1984 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1985 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1986 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1987 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1988 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1989 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1990 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1991 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1992 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1993 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1994 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1995 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1996 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1997 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1998 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

1999 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2000 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2001 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2002 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2003 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2004 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2005 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2006 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2007 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2008 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2009 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2010 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2011 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2012 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2013 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2014 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2015 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2016 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2017 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2018 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2019 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2020 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2021 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2022 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.

2023 - Sisters arrived from Manila Island.